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Engelland to
Hold Recital
Sunday at Con

■Techarical crews for Letters to
Lucerne were annouhced this week
by Mr. Larry Voss. The latest show
arena style, so it will take place
Miss Muriel ¿ngelland, contral
in the campus gym on December
to,
will be presented in a faculty
9, 10 and 11.
Arena style is an intirpate affair. song recital Sunday evening, D e 
• ’I'he audience is practically a part cember 5. at Peabody Hall, Miss
of the show.
Between acts the Engelland, instructor in voices at
property manager and crew change
Lawrence conservatory of music, is
set props before Go’d and every
soloist
, at the Presbyterian church
body. Handling props for “Letters"
In Neenah. She will sing Schu
is Pat Geraldson, and Nancy Bushmann’s famous song cycle, “W o m 
nell, Kay Rail, Phyllis Burkhart.
an's Life and Love,” which is very
Pat Quay and Frannie Russell are
rarely performed, as well as an at
in the crew.
tractive group of folk songs and
Lighting for the show is a tough
others appropriate to the Christ
job. • The entire switchboard has
mas season.
to; be moved from the chapel and
Miss Engelland is well known as
set up in the little gym. Bill H a m  a vocalist in this vicinity, having
lin is the head of the light crew. sung the contralto solos in Handel’s
Bill Wilke, Bill Chapman and Betsy Messiah several successive years
McCoy are helping him.
and for appearances before club
Since the play is a twentieth cen and church audiences. Her program
tury affair, taking place in a girls’ for Sunday evening is varied and
scBodf. most of the costuming will should meet with enthusiastic re
be easy. But if anyone has a French sponse from her auditors.
,
postman's or Swiss policeman’s uni
Dayton Grafman will be the ac
form in size 36. please see Louise companist.
Framberg, the costume mistress, or
The program which is scheduled
Joan KJotsch, Betty Snorf or Hargy to begin at 8:00 is open to the gen
Dixqn, the costume crew.
eral public and includes the fol
Stuart Beilin is head of the s^ kc lowing groups of songs:
crew. Mary Lou Conrad. Margie Ah! mio cor
G. F. Handl
Day, Barbara . Griffith.
Kathryn II mio bei foco
Benetto Marcello
Murray, Jacqy;. Qtto.
Mary Ann Slumber Beloved—’'Christmas O r 
Prescott and Arthur Pope will help
atorio”
J. S. Bach
him set up bleachers, arrange the Frauenlieben and Leben— Song C y 
cle— Op. 42
Robert Schutnann
set and ‘•strike.’’
“JSeit ich ihn gesehen”
Make-up Crew
‘‘Er, der Herrlichste van Allen”
;jnie make-up crew has people to
“Ich kann’s nicht fassen, night
take care of: among these are five
glauben"
different character types. Bonnie
‘•Der Ring”
Calkins.
Miriam Carlson.
Elaine
“Helft mir, ihr Schwestern"
Fryer, Rosemary Fulton. Phyl M on
“Süsser Freund, du blickest"
tague, Bernice Satberli£h and Jean
“An meinem Herzen, an meiner
Schiebel are on the make-up crew.
Brust”
Since the campus activities is a
“Nun hast du mir .den ersten
small place, all seats tire reserved.
Schmerz gethan”
B e sure to take your activities tick
Sidney Homer
et doWn to Belting's drugs for a Dinna Ask M e
reserved seat, ticket for the show. Turn Ye to Me
Arr. Malcolm Lawson
Don’t forRet “Letters to Lucerne"!
at the campus gym on Dec. 9. 10 Charlie is my Darling
Arr. Helen Hopekirk
and 11.
• .
Gossip Joan
,
Arr. William Arms.Fisher
Chorus Disbands
I am the Harp
R. H. Woodman
Chief Churchill announced this Slumber Song of the Madonna
v/eek that there-would be no more W hen Your Dear Hands
Frank La Forge
navy chorus. “Too many conflicts” *]
was given as the reason.
Hills
Frank La Forge

Proclamation of the
Executive Committee
Whereas^.yo»»qf. the class ol 47 .are newcomers to the campus and
Student bod £ of^Law renc e college, and
i r Whereas, it*has been tt\e custom and tradition for many years that
the freshmen Wear, as a mark of recognition distinguishing them from
the more dignified and deserving upperclassmen, a badge known as
“The Green,” and
Whereas, vhis freshman class, being no better than those who have
jrone before, ow'es it to itself and to the college to live up to this tra
dition.
Therefore, the executive committee. In august assemblage, issues the
follow’ing solemn decree:
, At high noon on Saturday, December 4th, you, the freshman class,
Wider penalty of the most drastic punishment, will assume the green,
knd wear it faithfully until such time as the executive committee deems
the class worthy of discarding It. (January 31st)
Since the Fates frowned upon the insignificant efforts of the fresh
men on all college day, and since your puny force proved insufficient
to ovtrcome the more sophisticated class known as sophomore.
Then, by the graciousness of the executive committee, you afore
mentioned frosh may don your verdant appendages in the celebration
on the noon of December 4. The caps must be purchased at Pond's
Sport Shop.
I,
Remember! The. word of the executive committee.in this matter is
final and all-powerful. Beware, you frosh, who would think to escape
this obligation. The agents of the executive commi.tee in this matter
•re everywhere. Woe to him who seeks to evade them. Should one of
yon appear minus the badge of college apprenticeship, the executive
committee will know and will strike with the mailed fist of relentless
authority. All upper classmen have the right to ask any freshman,
Navy man or those with the green to button at any time.
In witness thereof, in behalf of the Student body of Lawrence college,
w e do hereby affix our hand and seal, this 2nd day of December, in
the first year of the administration of His Excellency, Ralph J. Walts,
president of the college.
%
Signed:
T H E E X E C U T IV E C O M M U T E E .

LAWRENCE COLLEGE, APPLETON, WIS.
B U L L E T IN
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E x e c u t iv e G r o u p S e e k s

Until last night Maury t Blrick,
social chairman, had been unable
to contract aiv orchestra for a
dance D-'fember 18.
Maury has
been contacting booking agents and
orchestra leaders since October, but
has not been able to find an or
chestra whose price range conies
within the social committee's al
lotment for the Christmas dance.
The administration will not allow
a big dance on December 17 or 22
because of classes being held the
next morning.
Wednesday night, Mr. Irving
The only solution to the problem Schwerke, a music critic from A p 
is to give a date dance for two or pleton who has had vast experi
three hours Friday evening, D e  ences in Spain and attended the
cember 17. at the Little Gym. It University of Madrid, lectured at a
I9 hoped that the Navy men will meeting of the Spanish club. He
be allowed* 2300 permission for that gave a vivid picture of Spanish
night.
folklore and included some of. his
personal experiences with court
visits to various Spanish cities.
S o c ia l C o m m i t t e e
After the lecture nine -students
were initiated into the club. Those
S e t s F e b . 11 f o r
included are Margaret Lott, Jane
Salzer, Joan Schram. Shirley Bu.esIn ter- G re ek S in g
Ing, Peneope Savoy, Margaret Rob
inson, Ray Kinder, Jess Wade and
Social committee has set Friday,
Harry SchfifnlT. Also at the meeting
February 11, as the date for the in- Elaine Fryer was elected treasurer
terfraternity sing.
The winter of the organization.

R e v is io n o f C o n s titu tio n

Spanish Club
Initiates 9
New Members

prom will be held February 12, and
ten beauty queens will be pre
sented.
Plans for the Christmas dance are
still indefinite although all possible
efforts are being made to have it
December 18. It has been impos
sible so far to secure a band for the
18th, and there is no other week
end available. The administration
will not consent to a dance the Fri
day or Wednesday just before vaca
tion, so the only other alternative
is to have a short Christmas dance
the 17th. If the committee does not
succeed in getting a band for the
18th. Maury Bleick promises a big
dance early in January.

Band to Play
December 8
Program Wednesday
To be Year's Last
The Lawrence college navy band
will present a concert at the L a w 
rence rhapel Wednesday night, D e 
cember 8. at 8 o'clock. The band
will feature the “Atlantis Over
ture” and “El Caballero." Also by
popular request they will again pre
sent “The Birth of the Blues” and
the new “Swinging the Ingots.” A
trombone trio and trumpet solo
will also be a part of this program,
which will be the last of the 3’ear.
"These programs are presented
free to the public and your re
sponse by applause is the only pay
ment received for the concerts;
your attendance gives added im
petus to the boys who are work
ing for these concerts," said Chief
Churchill in announcing the con
cert.
Remember the time and date,
Wednesday night. December 8 at 8
o'clock.
Stirring martial music, the fea
ture number " dedicated
to the
American Red Cross. “Angels of
Mercy,” and the all-famous “St.
Louis Blues” will make this concert
to the liking of all. Chief Church
ill extends a cordial invitation for
all to attend.

W o m e n
T o

R o ll

M a y

S ig n

B a n d a g e s

So that students will understand
the situation concerning the war ac
tivity ori the campus and in Ap 
pleton. it is necessary to explain
present circumstances. According to
the local chairman of the wrar com
mittee in the city, the ration board
and hospital are being adequately
hcndled without student aid.
However, the Red Cross activity
of rolling bandages will continue,
and girls are urged to form class
es on Monday. Tuesday or Thurs
day nights for not less than one
hour of work. Every afternoon ex
cept Friday and Saturday may be
devoted to this as well.

Fenton, Burke
Are Delegates
Juvenile Delinquency
Is Theme of Panel
Held afCohferénce
Mary Fenton and Jeanne Burke
represented Lawrence college at the
all-college conference at Rockford
college which met last Wednesday
to discuss* "Can America solve the
problem of juvenile delinquency?"
The conference, an all day meet
ing. was divided into three parts,
a
panel
discussion
Wednesday
morning at the college convocation,
an afternoon open meeting in which
authorities on juveqile delinquency
educators, law enforcement officers
and social workers spoke on “The
problem of prevention and correc
tion” and an evening session in
which Miss Jessie Binford, execu
tive director of The Juvenile Pro
tection Association of Chicago, was
the main speaker. This was follow
ed by an open forum. Miss Binford
apswering questions .fjrorn the flo<jr.
The same five schools participated
in the conference. It was planned
in such a way thit each of the five
schools is host to one of the five
conferences held each year. This
series of five conferences is limited
to one current,,prpblem and Its
closely allied suQ^-qyestions. The
five schools are Northwestern Uni
versity of Wisconsin. Lawrence col
lege^ Rockford college,, and Saint
Mary's .coliche. Saint Mary’s is the
newest jncmbcr of the conference
association, having joined only last
year. •
,

S h a w P a in tin g s
In N e w M e d i u m
A r e o n D is p la y
Ruth Shaw’s collection of fingerpaintings is now on exhibit in the
college library.
Free
rhythmic
swirls of brilliant color, are a relief
from the academic art widely seen.
Many of them would make charm
ing illustrations for children’s books.
Miss Shaw is the creator of this
unique art and has spread it
throughout the United States.
Finger-painting is “an educational
medium borrowed from art,” says
Miss Shaw. She evolved it while
teaching young children to give
them a means for expressing their
emotions. It has been taken up and
spread by adults who find in finger-paintings the creative release
they need. Psychiatrists have adopt
ed for use In treating their patients
and analyzing their personality dif
ficulties.
Finger-painting, which takes no
experience, is popular in U S O clubs
all over the country. Jelly-like
paint is smeared over glazed paper
with one’s bare fingers, hands, and
arms.

C o m m itte e P la n s
O ffic e - H o ld in g
For O n e

S em este r

Because of the demands of an ac
celerated program, the executive
rommittee has had the revision of
the student body constitution un
der consideration for some time.
Bob Morgan. Ramsay Forbush. John
Williams. Marguerite Schumann and’
Mr. Donald Dushane, the committee
appointed to revise the document,
have announced that a complete re
vision will be presented to the ex
ecutive committee for their approv
al next Tuesday night. Public pre
sentation of the constitution will be
made in next Thursday’s convoca
tion. and the entire student body
will vote on its acceptance the fol
lowing Monday.
Several major changes have been
necessitated by the present war»
time school schedule. Of chief im
portance is the eligibility for stu
dent body presidency. In former
years only juniors were eligible for
the position, serving their terms as
seniors. If these eligibility require
ments were to continue, the m em
bers of the V-12 unit would auto
matically be excluded from candi
dacy. for ño' navy man on campus
will be here when he has reached
senior status, and thus w’ould be
unable to serve his term. The com
mittee has suggested that no class
requirement be necessary, but that
candidacy for student body presi
dent be limited to those who have
Had at least a semester’s experience
on the executive committee. This
would guarantee a slate of well
qualified and informed candidates,
rather than someone selected for
his voter appeal.
Second Change
The second major change being
contemplated is to put all student
government on a semester basis.
This would take care of the diffi
culties encountered in budgeting
and replacing vacancies in office
due to the quick turnover in stu
dents. Under this system the stu
dent body president would be elect
ed soon after the mid-semester, and
would take office shortly before
the next semester when he will
•«erre his term. The student activ
ities fee is also to be allotted at the
start of every semester, so activ
ities which afe only seasonal need
not be subsidized every semester.
The question has also been raised
whether the present system of rep
resentation on the executive com
mittee is really* numerically repre
sentative. A t ' present each frater
nity nd sorority gets one votc*fre»
gafdless of the size of the grUJiJfc,
There is also some discrepancy be
tween the number of navy repre
sentatives now on the committee
and.the number which would-be ah
accurate representation. The stii-*’
dents will be ashed to vote eithefc*
to retain, the present system,' or
change to a jcollegp-wide executive
committee, with one seat to every
40 voters/’with voting by the sin
gle transferable vofe.
Minor technical changes are also
being contemplated such as actual
ly incorporating into the constitu
tion such recent groups as the rules
committee and the.all*college judi
cial board. A completé revision of
the constitution will appear in next
week's Lawrentian,
and mimeo
graphed copies will be placed in the
hards of the students for study be
fore the voting takes place.

— IB il I b o a rd —
Saturday, December. 4— Basket
ball game. 8 p. m.
Sunday, Decembon-5— Muriel Engelland, contralto, in recital at
the Conservatory, 8:15 p. m.
Monday, December 6— Student
body meeting, chapel, 8 p. m.
Wednesday, , December 8— Navy
ba'nd eonr<y.t, 8 p. jn., chapel.
Thursday, Friday, Saturday, D e
cember 9. 10, 11— All college
play, “Letters to Lucerne”,
8:30, Little Gym.
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T h e F r a t e r n it y - S o r o r it y Q u e s t io n : P r o a n d
Because the main topic of allrampus discussion this semester
has centered around whether or
nut fraternities should be abolish
ed on the U u r e n o : campus, the
Lawrentian will sponsor an allcollege poll of the question to de
termine the students’ attitudes to
ward fraternities and sororities.
This poll is not a vote to decide the
Issue permanently but merely to
ascertain student opinion of the
problem.
A special student body meeting
h w been scheduled at 8 p. m. M on
day in the Chapel. At this time
discussions and questions concern
ing the controversy will be brought
out. Marguerite Schumann, as stu
dent body president, will preside
at the meeting. It is hoped that
every Lawrence student will at
tend and that many will be pre
pared to enter into the discussion
actively and to ask questions con
cerning the problem. At the close
of the meeting ample time will be
provided to fill out the Lawrentian
questionnaire. Thr results of the
poll will be covered completely in
next week's Lawrentian.
*
*
*
The following articles have been
submitted to the lawrentian dur
ing the last week concerning both
sides of the fraternal organization
question whether fraternities and
sororities shall remain on the cam
pus or shall be banned permanent
ly from Lawrence college:

The Case For
I never could conscientiously
vote for the abolition of sororities
on the Lawrence campus. Perhaps
this is true because my sorority ex
perience at I^awrence has differed
greatly from that of the “four so
rority members" who started the
controversy in the lawrentian a
few weeks ago.
I have never been told by my sis
ters how I should fix my hair, what
boy I should or should not date,
what type of clothes I should wear,
and more important, I have never
been threatened with a heavy fine
for not attending that important
« lection in which Sister Susie was
running for office; I have never
been virtually compelled to “go out
for activities''; to work extra hard
on my studies to bring up old G a m 
ma Phi’s scholarship average. I have
never been reprimanded for not
tiltending the traditional
social
function of my group. But above all.
1 have been allowed to choose my
iw n friends, even though they were
members of another sororily or
were Independents. I was pledged
us an individual, and I have been
allowed to remain an Individual,
developing socially, and more Im
portant. intellectually through my
sorority, class-room.
and
extra
curricular activities. Perhaps in thla
way my experience has differed
from that of the others.
Those arguing against sororities
nssert that these organizations have
(iven them virtually nothing. Per
haps not. but my case Is different. I
have learned to a degree how to get
along with people; I have gained
|Muse and self-ar.surance with others;
1 have learned the complete and or
ganized functioning of a group; my
executive ability has been greatly
improved; I have learned how to
l.ike proper minutes and how to
keep complicated treasurer's books
in order. Surely this is all valuable
Mid should be a part of a good ed
ucation. Yet those against sororities
offer no substitute method which
will assure such practical knowl
edge
If sororities were banned
from the campus, something
would
naturally
take their

place.
Prom all appearance«
this would probably be little
campua cliques, small minority
groups of 10 or 15 which would
still leave some people out en
tirely. Consequently, Instead of
knowing many different groups
of girls aa the case now is, each
girl would know only a few of
her very closes* clique m em 
ber»—thus cliques would be
come even more undemocratic
than the sorority system! One
advantage to be sure, would be
the elimination of monthly dues
— but in the end the cost per
person for social events and oth
er expenses would be almost as
high aa the monthly sorority
ttu.es. It seems to me this evil of
cliques Is much worae than any
now prevalent, In my sorority at
least (I do not feel competent,
to talk for
the other five
groups.)
And those against sororities com
pletely forget the town girls’ sit
uation. To be sure the town girls
art a minority group on this camp
us. but a significant minority. Onesixth of this year’s freshman class
are town girls who on a non-so
rority campus would have really no
successful way to break down those
barriers and dorm cliques set up at
the very beginning of the school
year. Through sororities, however,
these girls can make friends with
other students, can become an in
tegral part of college life rather
than Just students on the campus
for classes only, enjoying little of
the actual social benefits accrued
from a college experience.
M y sorority is a social sorority
and as such we limit ourselves to
one business meeting each week and
a social function about every two
weeks. As a group we stay out of
campus politics except where we
are forced Into them by the ridicu
lous rule of having executive com
mittee representatives elected from
each sorority.
To be sure sororities do have some
evils, but what organization or ev
en what clique can boast of complete
good? I admit that rushing is un
democratic, that Hell Week should
be abolished, that perhaps sorori
ties on this campus have over-step
ped their bounds in some respects.
But why don't you do something
about it if you don't like it? Take
your sorority out of campus politics,
athletics, extra-curricular activi
ties. and make it purely social in re
ality as well as in name!
At any rate, if all this controversy
and heated discussion can make all
the Lawrence sororities purely so
cial, thus fulfilling their original
purpose, then the time and thought
spent on the question has done some
good.
The last issue of The Lawrentian
carried a challenge which can hard
ly be ignored by persons who have
received the benefits of a sorority.
Following close upon its heels came
an article in The Contributor en
titled "The Case Against Sororities.”
W e should like right here and now
to roll up our sleeves and present
a case for sororities.
In the first place, if sororities
were abolished, would there not be
cliques established which w’ould be
even smaller than sorority circles
row are? Rumor has it that the in
tellectual snobs of the campus have
already banded together thus an
nouncing to the world that they are
members of an elect group of aes
thetes. It looks very much as if they
would like to abolish the “sacred
cows" of sororities to set up a "sa
cred bull" in their stead.
Naturally sororities try to pledge
girls of similar interests—don't peo
ple choose friends in the same fashicn? Then, too, are there any hide
bound rules which prevent a girl

from letting her pledge expire if
she finds that she is not happy and
congenial in the group to which she
is pledged? And suppose a sorority
does "get stuck" with a girl. Would
it seem plausible that some sorori
ties actually do recognize the po
tentialities of some girls who are
not “smooth" and never will be?
If the girl manages to change her
appearance for the better that is all
well and good but it is entirely to
her own credit and benefit. A so
rority can help her but a sorority
cannot change her from an ugly
duckling to a swan and then keep
her that way unless she herself de
sires it. And, by the way, just how
many sorority girls are
beauty
queens anyway? Of course some
girls are left out.
The radicals of the campus who
provoked this rebuttal have been
shaking angry fingers in our faces
all week asking dramatically “Just
name one person who has been ben
efited by a sorority."
W e resisted
answering that question out of politness. but it has taken a great
deal of will power not to say in a
very meek voice—you, darling!
Most of the campus leaders have
already squeezed dry the benefits
of their respective sororities. Now
they can discard them. What loy
alty! Some don’t wish to pledge,
some do and are never asked. In
that respect sororities are unkind
but isn’t society and the world af
ter college just as unkind?
Sorority sports seem to me to be
a poor example of sorority team
work. Most sororities have altruis
tic projects both local and national
which would far excel as an ex
ample. For those women of brawn
who desire to participate in sports
and do not belong to a
sorority,
there are always intramural sports.
As for the social side of sorority
life, we haven't noticed any gay,
giddy whirl nor does it bother us
especially, but does it really make
any difference whether social func
tions are organized by sororities or
by other small groups?
The expense of a sorority
is
against it, but the girl who finds she
cannot afford a sorority can always
go inactive and so, by the way, can
other bitter sorority members iand
we might suggest other ways they
could go.)
W e are at war and heaven knows
we all know it but is that any rea
son to uproot our whole social set
up? W h y can’t sorority life be mod
ified to fit into perspective? There
■re many ways by which a group
of united women could benefit the
war effort why don't we discover
and employ some of them instead of
adopting the “off with their heads"
attitude?
You asked us to think about this
question. W e have. W e ask you to
think also. Has the cultivation of a
more noble womanhood gone out of
dt-te?
Peg Clark
Donna Green

The Case Against

One of the top sororities on this
cnmpus has a song that starts out,
“O n this campus there is one so
rority.” That. I think, sums up just
exactly what every affiliated girl
believes. In other words, to the
individual woman there is only one
sorority and the devil take the rest.
They feel that because they’re wear
ing a spado, a shovel, or an axe,
they must choose their friends from
within the limits of their own par
ticular group and have, on the
whole, very little to do with the
other Greek gals. I admit there are
a few exceptions, but these people
are so completely in the minority
they might be called an almost ex
tinct species.
Perhaps I'm wrong, but I was un
der the impression that a college
a w r e n t ia n
not only taught one the academic
Published every Friday during the college yeai except vacation! by the Lawrentian side of things, but also was sup
Board of Control of Lawrence colic*«. Appleton. Wisconsin.
posed to broaden a person's out
Entered aa second clasa matter Sept 20. 1910 at the post office at Appleton. Wla. look on life in general. It is. in my
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opinion, a place where people from
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different sections of the country not
only have come to get an education,
but also to learn the ideas and the
.«e**sBwTio row nation*«. «ovaariaiN« by altitudes of people from an entirely
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that when I pledged a sorority, it
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have a lot to offer. Their opin
ions don't seem to matter and
it’s a great shock to everyone
when one of these so-called un
derdogs puts a girl in an impor
tant office. The attitude of the
“upper clasa" la that someone
made a mistake in counting the
ballots. They do swallow their
disappointment,
however,
enough to smile at the up start
just to show there isn’t any
hard feeling, and then immedi
ately tear back to their respec
tive groups to moan and groan
and gnash their teeth.
Just one more thing while I still
have the strength to write this; the
attitude toward independents is,
sreaking frankly, disgusting. They
don't stand a chance. One or two
manage to climb up one rung on
the ladder of success, but on the
whole they’re pushed into the back
ground— but definitely. There may
be lots of reason for their not pledg
ing a sorority; not only the fact that
perhaps they're not sorority materi
al from the sorority point of view,
but money has a lot to do with it.
So some of these gals with a lot of
potentialities are left in the dark.
They offer suggestions, but they
don't get very far with them. They
are left out of a lot of social func
tions because they don't wear one
of the well known pins, and the fellews seem to overlook them when it
comes time for a big dance. Thig
isn’t a plea to the boys to desert
their favorite woman, but simply
a plea to the women of the campus
to get out and meet some interest
ing human beings. There are a lot
of intelligent gals on this campus
outside of your own group, and if
you aren’t bright enough to want to
meet them, you can pretty well
count on a one-track mind.
No
matter how different the girls in
your sorority are, no matter where
they’re from, they all get stagnant
after a while if they don't
get
around and get some new ideas.
Perhaps you think red and green
don’t look well together; well, some
one else might and they also may
be able to prove their point.
Try
it someday and find out. I think
people are missing a lot if they
don’t get out and meet some of
these “characters”, as the expression
goes. I know they’ll probably find
they aren’t characters after all, hut
perfectly normal kids with a per
fectly normal viewpoint.
Betsy McCoy
Ed. Note: The author wishes to
state that she is merely condemning
the sorority system as it exists at
Lawrence and that she does not
necessarily advocate the abolition
of sororities.
I am sure that during the course
of this revolution all who are not
definitely opposed to sororities will
at some time make a statement to
this effect: "O f course, I can see
some disadvantages in sororities,
but can't they be changed some
what?” To which I say no. The only
way to get rid of an evil thing is
to abolish it. I do not see any way
that sororities can improve and
still be sororities. I do not blame
hash sessions for debating on the
relative lengths of rushees’ skirts.
You can't remove such debates and
still have sororities. It is in their
very nature. When you have a so
cial organization which has to make
a good impression on like organiza
tions. you have to consider skirt
lengths. You also have to have some
form of rushing, long
meetings,
stmg practices, and crepe paper
hanging. You can’t single out any
one of these things and reform it.
I do not object to these things.
I
object to whatever makes
these
things necessary— and that is noth
ing less than the sorority itself.
I can think of no other orga
nization in existence which has
such an obvious lack of logical
motivation.
And of all places
for such an organization to
thrive, the American Institution
of higher* learning Is absolutely
the worst. As far as I can see,
the underlying principle is to
make a good Impression.
I#
beauty, poise, personality— even
brains— contribute to the Good
Impression, she’s In. Certainly
you hear rumors of fellowship,
opportunity and self-develop
ment. But these are obviously
of vary little importance or so
rorities would strive to select
those girls who most need these
things. Girls are selected pri
marily for what they can do for
the sorority, not for what the so
rority can do for them. Again, I do
not condemn this basis, because so
rorities must have such considera
tions. But when you have an orga
nization which must by its very
nature place more importance on
appearing to be something than on

Con

On Hie Fence
Not long after the editor’s disser
tation on how we as people do not
think, we were talking to one of
the ten or so conscientious and
thinking students on this campui,
and this opinion has been greatly
affirmed. If only w e Lawrentians
would realize how self-centered
and narrow-minded we are acting
when we are more worried about
how fat we are getting than about
how many really important prob
lems there are to be solved, then
our college minds might have a
solution for these puzzles. W e are
the ones that have to live in this
W’orld. W h y don’t we make it the
way we want It instead of sitting
back and smoking, and playing
bridge and saying, “Oh, why wor
ry — it’s much more fun that way.”
Let’s get our thumb in the pud»
ding! Let’s get our minds broad*
ened! That's what college is for.
If only once some of us could talk
to some well-informed and aware
students or faculty members, w e
would come to the disillusioning
but stimulating realization of h o ^
little we know. One way to mak0
yourself think is to study your
courses with relation to each othef
and with an open and penetrating
mind as far as current events go.
At present, the table conversations
at Sage are practically null!
The «ie exception te the non
thinking rale that teems to he
the Lawrence vogue this year, is
the small group which has seri
ously thought about tits sorority
and fraternity problem. „ And
more power to them for doing
so! But how about the rest of
yea? Or are yoa too busy play*
lng bridge to even give It f
thought? There’s a lot more to
be said about the problem and
certainly a lot more to be thoughl
about It. You’ll pardon us, Law 
rentians, Cor boring you
with
our feeble opinion on the subject
rather than interesting you with
a report of the latest Sinatra
records, but here It Is:
Junk fraternities and sororities?
This is really a very weak solution
for the problem, don’t you think?
If w e would use our brains, w f
could mend the bad points instead
of giving up that easily. It is not
entirely the fault of sororities that
girls are clickish, for there are Just
as many intersorority clicks. There
is a certain quad house, for in*
stance, that another person If
afraid to enter, for he would b#
treated as a freak or a stray dog
and would not receive a word of
recognition or even greeting. Thif
is not the Lawrence spirit at all It
seems to us. H o w did we let that
in?
If we think, we can make fra*
ternities and sororities again what
they started out to be. There need
be no false standards, no undemo*
cratic or unpatriotic actions. Let'*
make our Greek letters really stand
for something — even if they're all
for the same thing — let’s make it
something! Let's think! Let’s be
aware!
— Two Democratic But
Loyal Sorority Members.
actually being something, that it
pretty poor.
I wish someone would tell m f
just what the original idea is. To be
perfectly frank, I joined a sorority
because it was the thing to do. But
there must be some reason other
than that. Yet, you can't say that
you join a sorority because you lik#
the girls (whom you hardly know)
because you can like them just as
well outside a sorority as in it; ana
without sororities on the campus
you would have a better chance to
pick your friends from the student
body as a whole. However, if you
must have a smaller group to work
with, join a language club, go out
for choir or Lawrentian, go to stu
dent forums.
There’s where you
will get true friends, new idea*,
committee work. Of course, though,
you won’t have a pin to wear.
Betty Elw'ers
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ailors Express From the Editor's Easy C h air
aried Views
bout Smoking
So They Say” last week started
rontroversy. Three sailors from
■ unit wrote “One of those
ngs” against our Lawrentlan
I* appearing round and about
h cigarettes dangling from their
i. Those three sailors have every
ht to their opinions, but what,
ually, is the final opinion of the
ry men stationed at Lawrence
arding the question of girls
oking?
Tiis past week 106 navy men
re asked the question, “Do you
nk college girls should smoke
arettes?”
Results show that
of thos# quizzed were in
or. or at least tolerant, of girls
oking, 47.2% were against it, and
1% were undecided. Therefore,
seems that, although no overelming majority was reached
her way, the sailors would preto have their women as nonokers.
’hose who favored smoking by
men seemed to feel, for the most
t, that it was nobody’s business
the woman's whether or not
wanted to smoke. “I’m broadnded,’* one trainee said. Another
ument brought up in favor of
men smoking, was that it is a
ial asset.
“If boys can, why
I’t they?’’ said another.
Tiose who denounced the idea
re generally agreed that it is
ladylike or becoming to a
jng woman to be seen dragging
a cigarette.
One moderate
Inee said. "Jt’s their own busi
es, but I don’t think it adds to
ir appearance.” More than one
“It looks like hell” before
Iting the black line in the “no"
umn. “I can’t see a mother with
igarette in one hand and a baby
the other,” said an Ormsby man.
^n interesting discussion on the
pstion appeared this week in JP
Evoy’s column in the Post-Cresit H e had this to say:
But their smoking — ah! That*«
nething else again . . . It bothme principally because they do
so badly. H ow many years have
men been smoking now? Long
)Ugh to have learned how, you
uld think. I will say nothing
>ut the way they dangle a cigain front of you or wave it
>und to emphasize their remarks
carry it out on the dance floor
h them and bu m a neat hole in
ir dinner jacket just between
shoulder blades.”
Nor will I even mention the
t that I have never yet met a
man who went around fully
jipped to enjoy her little vice,
ybe after a few more generans she will have learned to re*
mber that If you are going to
Lre a personal dissipation you
uld carry your own equipment”
n a later column. McEvoy ex
ins w hy women smoke. “They
oke
because they have
no
rkcts. And because they have
pockets they don’t know what
do with their hands.”
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During the past month, a controversy regarding the pro’s and
con’s of sororities has been increasing in vigor until it came out
in the open last week. Since then the discussion has been rag
ing hot and heavy in all w o m en ’s dormitories with an occasional
m an chiming in with his views on fraternities.

T he Lawrentian stands ready to do everything in its power
to fully publicize the issues and give every person an opportun
ity to state his ow n opinions. The group of articles on the op
posite page will attest to the latter fact. However, the situation
at present is extremely confusing as charges and countercharges
fly back and forth between those w ho believe that the sorority
system should be altered or abolished and those w h o want it left
as it is. O n e of the most confusing aspects of the situation is the
difficulty of obtaining a true picture of what student sentiment
is on this subject.
In order that the situation may be clarified and student
opinion determined the Lawrentian is sponsoring a non-partisan
poll of the student body to find out what you think on this sub
ject. This questionnaire will be presented in the chapel, M onday
evening at 8:00 P. M . before a special meeting of the student body.
At this meeting, presided over by President Schumann, the stu
dents will be able to fully discuss the pro’s and con’s of sorority
and fraternity systems on this campus. After there has been a
free discussion the questionnaires will be distributed.
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A n Important meeting of the
student body has been called by
four members of the executive
committee to discuss sororities
and fraternities. The meeting will
be held In the Chapel, 8:00 P. M .
Monday, December 6.
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There will be two sets of questionnaires: one for men on
fraternities and one for w om en on sororities. This is done in view

The same building as
Your East End Postal Sub-Station

of the fact that sororities and fraternities are two separate sub
jects in this dispute and should be dealt with accordingly. As
yet there has not been any movement among the men against
fraternities while a great deal has been said about sororities. The

Gladly delivered to your residential unit.

reason the m en are being polled at this time is to have facts re
garding their attitude available for future reference. The primary
emphasis is upon sororities.

G IF T S

This questionnaire is objectively worded so as to give a true
picture of the feelings of the people filling it out. In answering
questions on this poll, give your ow n views and nobody else’s.
Take your time and think each question over carefully. This is
not a ballot or a vote either to abolish or maintain these social
groups; it is an attempt to accurately gauge student sentiment on
the question uppermost on campus at this time. This question
naire is a fact finding device sponsored by the Lawrentian; neith
er the administration nor the faculty had anything to do with
presenting this poll. Results will be announced in next w ee k ’»
Lawrentian.
The Lawrentian is glad to be of service to the college com
munity in helping to clarify this issue by finding out what stu
dents really think about this subject. W e also think that the
present discussion is a good indication that the student body can
become aroused out of its lethargy over some subject which af
fects the interests of the entire group.

considered for the editorship of
T H E C O N T R I B U T O R for the re
mainder of* this academic year
should make written application
to the Contributor Board, pro
posing an editorial policy and
stating qualifications. Such ap
plications should be left with
Mr. Watts’s secretary before next
Monday noon.

Student Body Meets

For

Weddings — Births — Showers
Birthdays — Parties — Anniversaries
A ll Special Occasions

MARX JEWELRY
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W e hope that these discussions of the sorority system at
Lawrence will be followed by others with a broader scope beyond
this particular campus. Whenever possible and feasible the L a w 
rentian intends to have similar polls to determine student opinion
upon national and international problems as well as those of a local
nature.

Phi Sigma lota
To Hold Meeting
With Eta Sigma Phi

Dean to Speak
Paul Russell Anderson, dean of
Lawrence College, will make two
speaking appearances in Sheboy
gan Monday, December 6 . Dr. A n 
derson will speak to the Rotary
Club at the Hotel Foeste, Monday
noon, and at Central High School
at 2 o'clock in the afternoon. Dr.
Anderson will speak on “Our At
titude Toward The Future” at the
Rotary meeting and will tell about
Arabia before the students.

The last Phi Sigma Iota meeting
was held November 26 at Dr. Bak
er’s home. Eleanor Napier read a
pi,per on “Marguerite de Navar
re”, which was followed by a dis
cussion and refreshments.
The
members of the French literature
class were also invited.
The next meeting will be a joint
one with Eta Sigma Phi on Decem talk about Rumania and show slides
ber 17, and Dr. Baker is going to to illustrate the talk.

Have a Coca-Cola = ¿Qué Tal?
( W H A T ’S UP?)

SKATES
P L A N E R T S ore truly " T h e W o r l d 's B e s t !" . . . Y es , Plonerts ore giving satisfaction a n d delight to skaters every
w here whether for hockey, rocing or pleasure skating . . .
All h ave finest quality leather shoe a n d Rockwell H a r d 
ness Tested Blades! Pick out your pair n o w . . . Stock is
limited!
B O T H M E N 'S A N D G I R L S

S K A T E S
S O F T T O E ................. 4.98, 5.95, 7.95
H A R D T O E H O C K E Y . 5.95,6.95,8.95
R U B B E R S K A T E G U A R D S .. 49c pr.
H O C K E Y S T I C K S ............39c to 1.29
P U C K S ...................49c
•

Selected Woods

S K IS
•

Straight Grain

•

Balanced

4 Ft. Pine..................................... 1.49
5 Ft. Pine..................................... 2.29
6 Ft. Pine..................................... 3.39
Ft. Pine..................................3.98
6 Ft. M aple..................................6.95
6 Ft. 9 In. M aple........................... 6.95
6 Ft. 9 In. Hickory....................... 9.95
SKI B I N D I N G S .......... 2.95, 3.95, 4.98
SKI P O L E S ........................1.79, 2.79
SKI W A X ................................... 25c
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... in Panama as in Pittsburgh
¿Qué tal? is the friendly What’s up? of the citizen of Panama. Equally
cordial is the llavt a “ Coke” of the American soldier. Around the
world Coca-Cola stands for the pause that refreshes,— his become
the high-sign of friendly-minded folks;
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OP THE COCA-COLA COMPANY IY

COCA- COLA

>

B O T T L IN G

COMPANY

for populi
to acquire friendly abbrevia
tion!. That’s why you heat
Coca-Cola called ’Coke'*.
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Congratulations are certainly in
order to ex-Chief Don Reichert who
has just been commissioned an E n 
sign. In addition to coaching the
•*B" string varsity squad, helping
Coach Hamann with his varsity, or
ganizing the -naval interdeck bas
ketball league, and starring for the
Ship's CoTRpany 'team, he has been
doing a darn good job of playing
ball with Lawrence College as a
whole. . . .
*•
*
*
One of the most amazing
and
foolhardy athletic undertakings in
recent Lawrentian history was the
fiigid moonlight escapade of two
supposedly sane Lawe House resi
dents last week. If you have ever
ridden a tandem bicycle around the
block you probably regretted it af
terwards, but if you’ve ever rid
den one a distance equivolent to
that, from Kaukauna to Appleton
(God forbid), you know it’s down
right insane. If I were Daisy and
any fool suitor suggested I get mar
ried just to spend my time riding
around on a tandem bike. I would
tell him to go straight to h..........
*
*
*
Ship Ormsby sank Ship Brokaw to
the unharmonious tune of 31 to 22
in an inter.squad basketball game
to carry off an effective revenge for
Brokaw’s football victory last fall.
Handled by Ensign Don Reichert
ar.d sparked by the offensive play of
Arsulich and Zimmerman, the vic
tors showed no signs whatsoever of
the femininity that typified last
year’s residents of their home port.
Jtnv Ove and Wayne Weaver car
ried/ the Ijrpnt of
the
Brokaw
squad's attack. This scrimmage, to
gether with the practice tangle with
Oshkosh last Wednesday, served to
v/ind up the pre-season prepara
tions of the Viking squad prepara
tory to their 11-game schedule be
ginning with the tip-off tomorrow

Mission House Team to Provide First Test
Of Coach Hamann's Latest Lawrence Squad
Tomorrow night Coach Ray llamann’i latest edition of the Viking
j^asketball squad will inaugurate its
1043-44 season with an urgent en‘ ugement against an unknown, and
ius potentially dangerous. Mission
House quintet.
Tomorrow night the results of
{pur weeks of concentrated practice,
highlighting practice scrimmages
against the Oshkosh All-Stars of
(he National Professional loop and
between Ormsby and Brokaw navnlite members of the squad should
show up.
This game should also demon
strate to some degree how great a
part the greenness of the squad as
whole will show during the com
ing schedule of top-notch service
and college teams.
*
*
*
Perhaps
overly dramatic,
but
nonetheless true! Coach Hamann's
twelve man varsity, which has pro
duced some very fine basketball in
yie three pre-season practice games
ft has held, will take on a team
from Mission House college (from
Plymouth, Wisconsin, U.S.A ) at 8
O'clock tomorrow night at Alexan
der gym.
The Vike’s are about to open an
awfully tough schedule, probably
against some of the strongest teams
ill the country. Great Lakes, Camp
jGrant, Fort Sheridan, Camp M c 
Coy and Marquette University are
¿11 numbered on the local sched
ule . . . a quintet worthy of repre
sentation against any squad in cap
tivity. Lawrence will unquestion
ably be a decided underdog in all
if these contests, but are far from
¿aylng “Uncle” even at that.
The probable starling line-up at
tjio present writing includes Big
yim Ove at center, Fritz Arsulich
ncl Wayne Weaver holding down
ie forward slots, and Ted I’ancerz

6

the start, but certainly not anchored
for the game’s duration, are Bruce
Buchanan, Dick Zimmerman, Bob
Dionne, Jack Kibbe, Terry Menzel,
Earl Remen and Danny Allison.
In a preliminary game starting
at 6:45, the civilian basketball squad
will meet a team representing Com 
pany I of the Lawrence V-12 Unit
in the first lap of a navy-civilian
league to determine the all-school
championship.
Members of the
varsity “B ” squad will augment
these teams according to companies
or draft status.
So w e’ll see you at the game . . .
and don’t forget to bring along a
little pep . . .

H o ld
N a v y

C iv ilia n
T a n k

A t G y m

M e e t

S a tu r d a y

Chief Specialist Alvin Hovland’s
1943-44 swimming squad will be
given an opportunity to demon
strate its prowess tomorrow after
noon when an all-school swimming
meet will be held at
Alexander
gjm. Teams representing Ormsby,
Brokaw and civilians will meet at
2 o'clock for the first competition of
the current season.
Captains and coaches in charge of
the three squads are as follows: Bill
Tannhaeuser and Bob Pringle. Bro
kaw; Lyman Howe and and Ver
non Mulvaney, Ormsby; and Don
Nelson and Don Simmons, civilians.
Coach Hovland has been working
his 27-man varsity hard all week
long and hopes to see some notice
able results in the meet tomorrow.
All Lawrence students interested in
seeing their favorite mermen per
form are cordially and specifically
invited to attend as spectators for
nd Whitey Windahl at starting this initial damp spectacle.
uard positions. O n the bench at

MONTH

IN T E N S IV E
Secretarial Course for

COU IGf STUDENTS and GRADUATES
A thorough, internivi, secrétariat
epuri« — starting tfebru»r}r,. July,
October. Registration now open.

Friday, Dec. 3, 19431

Lawrentians Organize Cage
Squads for Intramural Games
Lawrence’s campus at the present
time can boast of more basketball
squads than the Jap navy can claim
sea victories. Every group of five
or more able-bodied (mostly) males
seems to have an irresistible urge to
formulate a team, find a basketball
and an opponent and head for Alex
ander to expend some energy in the
pursuit of victory.
Aside from the varsity Viking
squad under Coach Hamann there
are at least two dozen ‘ campus
teams which engage in the cage
sjxirt to a greater or lesser degree
of efficiency. The varsity “B ” squad,
under Chief Don Reichert, has
scrimmaged this week against the
St. Mary’s high school squad of
Menasha and the civilian basketball
ercw in addition to nightly practice
sessions.
Chief Reichert also heads the nav
al inter-deck league which plays a
regular round-robin schedule every
Saturday afternoon. This loop is
divided into “A ”, “B ” and “C ”
groups, 18 teams in all, isolated as
to efficiency but not to enthusiasm.
The ship’s company basketball
squad, under Yeoman Johnny Selash, has hung up an impressive
string of five straight victories
against local teams, racking up a
pair this week against the civilian
squad and a Y. M . C. A. team, pac
ed by Chief Alvin Hovland and
Selash himself. Other members of
this squad are Don Reichert, newly
commissioned Ensign star, pharma
cist mate Carl Christianson, Yeo
man ’‘Rusty" Hodgskin and Chief
Petty Officer George Churchill,
who has had pro, college and high

Thursday night- at 7:30 the Ra
dio Players-presented a comedy en
titled “Going Home” over W H B Y .
The play was' directed by Juanita
Hannon, and the cast included Oliv
er Judd Phil Mork and Joyce Dan
iels.

Ring Is Lost
Lost—Ruby ring, with 2 diamonc
and platinum setting. If found, n
turn to Phyl Montague at tl
Delt House.

r e q u ir e
G o o d sweaters ore prized possessions

Buetow's Beauty Shop
Phone 902

school experience. This squad tu
rned Harry Batchelder’s Ormsl
“Giants’’ tonight, with a team fro
Little Chute on the calendar f
the near future.
The civilian squad, captained 1
Bud Hermann, has met St. M a n
high school varsity, the ship’s cor
l>any, and the Vike “B ” squad tl
week and will play in a prelimina
game Saturday night preceeding tl
Mission House affair. Bill Segal, I
Abel. Doc Van Hengel, Kenny Be
quist, Jerry Herrick, Phil . C o1
Johnny Maylahn, Dick Bick", sDi<
Haberman and Johnny Sinitz con
prise this navy-blueless squad.
Finally an all-school tourname
will be held with representatives
each of the three navy eompani
flooring a cage squad with the civl
ian aggregation ¿lling out the foi
team bracket. These teams will pit
preliminary games befoi^ each
the six home games in order to d
termine the mythical school chan
pionship.
Unless the Lawrentian sport se
tion is enlarged by two or thr<
pages and the staff assumes the si
of an Armada, you may expect onl
scattered reports as to individu
prowess and progress, but at tl
expense of a Government exai
herewith you are presented with
least a moderately complete pr»
season summary. . . ,

Radio Players Perform
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